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will be able to pierce the veil and see

the real candidate behind the camou-

flage which he has built up.

The statement by Dr. Wirth, the

German minister of the treasury, that

Germany is on the verge of financial

collapse, may be put down as propa-

ganda intended to influence the allies

in reducing the amount of reparation
to be demanded of Germany. It was a

clumsy attempt and came at a time

when, its purpose could not be camou-

flaged. There is no doubt that Ger-

many's financial condition is somewhat

impaired but largely through failure of

the people of Germany to respond to
the necessity of the situation. How

far that failure on the part of the

German people has crippled Germany's
chances to pay the allies in indemnity
will have to be left to the allies or to
some unbiassed commission to decides

Dr. Wirth's statement can scarcely be

taken as literally true.
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We make it a point in every department of this
bank to meet the convenience of our customers
just as far as possible.

'

Naturally there have to be rules and we abide by
them, but we consider with great care the value of
our customers' time. We try to give them prompt
action. ,

If this strikes you as good business method- - if
you think you would like to deal with a bank that
operates on this plan and if, at the same time,
you seek a bank of proven strength and well-attest- ed

conservatism

We cordially invite you to talk with us in re
BANK ACCOUNT.

Winter simply got the habit and can-

not get out of the nit'. The VANITY
Dull Calf and Patent, $to

Dull Kid, lit
The newg coming out of Mexico i

about as reliable and trustworthy ag

that emanating from Germany during
the war and since.

The Smartest New TieWith another revolution in opera-

tion, Mexico is simply getting back
into her stride. What Mexico would

be without a revolution is an unknown

thing.

Rush right here where

you can be suited while

your motor is still run-

ning.

If you're a quick pick-

er, we're a quick fitter.

Everything arranged
so you see, without
waste of time, the
models, patterns and
colors.

Our salesmen are as-

sistants, not simply
weather prophets and

society entertainers.

Suits, $30.00 to $65.00.

Overcoats, $25.00 to
$50.00.

QUARRY SAVINGS BANK
AND TRUST CO.

BEN A.EASTMAN, Praa. HJ.M.JONES,V-Pre- e. (J.M.WILLET.'

Paris may create the hats, but the smartest footwear

today is designed right here in America. What can

equal this new Walk-Ov- er tie slender, graceful,

tapering, with its trim, new tongue in front of which

you can wear either a silken bow or a buckle? This

shoe can be slipped on or off without being untied.

Notice its beautifully shaped Louis heel. We can fit

you perfectly in our many shapes of Walk-Ov- er

footwear.

His little flight into politics not hav-

ing proven particularly successful,

Henry Ford is devoting his time quite
exclusively to the develupment of his

great manufacturing interests, his pur-

pose now being to branch out into the
manufacture of airplanes and railway
equipment. Ford has found his real
field again. Politics is not the place
for his activities.

DIRECTORS:

Bo A. Eaatraan J. H. Boutwell W. G. Reynolds H. F. Cutler
E. L. Scott H. J. M. loom B. W. Hooker II. H. Jackaaa

GOOD PUBLICITY FOR VERMONT.

The results obtained from an at-

tempt to stamp out tuberculosis from

the cattle of Vermont are shown in

the request from a far-of- f western

state for the' shipment of half a thou-

sand cattle of a certain strain, the fact

apparently being well advertised that
Vermont ia making marked progress
toward the elimination of bovine tu-

berculosis. It is probable that Ver-

mont is doing more than any other

state in the union, size considered, for

the protection of its cattle and, conse-

quently, for the safeguarding of the

people from , communicable disease

germs. We already know that Ver-

mont stood fourth in the country in

the number of cattle tested for tuber-

culosis during the month of March.

This kind of publicity is likely to bring

splendid results to the state in due

season, and it is the obligation of the

people and officials of the state to con-

tinue the work so that the publicity of

such desirable quality may be possible.

Vermont ought to rank aa,the leading
state of the union in having the best

cattle.

The decoration of the king and the

queen of Belgium by the Order of the
American Cross of Honor brings to at-

tention that the close relationship be-

tween the United States and Belgium
has not once been shaken during the

stormy period following the close of
the war activities, albeit the United

States, either officially or otherwise,
has bad some jarring times with nearly
all the other leading nations of the al-

lied side. Belgium and the United
States have remained friendly.

Vermont Mutual
Fire Insurance Company

of Montpelier, Vt.

F. H. Rogers &

Company

NINETY-SECON- D YEAR
Rogers' Walk-Ove- r Boot Shopf

CURRENT COMMENT

$11,653,426.00Assets
Boys' and Girls

School
Shoes

; The vote which Samuel W.

McCall received in the Massachusetts

primary was considerably below the

figure attained by the leader of the
"Big Four," but it' neverthe-

less was large when it is considered

that MeCall was bucking the old Re-

publican machine and did not have the
benefit of a strong organization. Mc-

Call represented Hoover on the primary
ballot, and the result shows what a

strong following the former food ad-

ministrator really has under some ad-

verse conditions.

Insurance in Force. $112,201,181.00

Number of Policies in Force, 57,750
Policies written under Mutual or Paid-U- p Plan at

actual cost no profit

Consider this fact when placing your Automobile
Fire Insurance

If you are seeking Insurance, see our Local Agent

McAllister & Kent
Agents for Barre, Berlin and Orange

Pointed Paragraphs.
Wiee men alwayi look before they

leap for joy.
When the cat's away the night isjl-wa- y

quiet.
Instwtd of sending a friend on a

fool's errand, go yourself.
One of the tilings that goes without

saving ia speechless amazement.
Every man is willing to take chances

on being ruined by prosperity.
There are times when word fail a

man but if he has a wife it doesn't
matter much.

A woman may call her new Easter
bonnet a love of a hat because it sel-

dom lasts more than six months.
It's just as desirable to know when

to forego an advantage a it le to
know when to grasp an opportunity.

The average woman seems to think
she is responsible for all her husband's
joys, but that his sorrows are due to
his own foolishnees Chicago News.

We have several good
lines to select from,
such as the Educa-

tor, and Boston
School Shoe for the
misses and children.

The Pre sco tt and
Franklin for boys
and youths.

It will pay you to
look these over and
get our prices before
buying.

Rogers' Walk-Ove- r

Boot
Shop

An Iowa man comes Into New Eng-

land and declares that the worst food

shortage ever known is facing the peo-

ple of the United States, and that
means, of course, the worst shortage
the world hag ever known. How about
that horns garden you were "planning!
You can do your little part toward

making that shortage somewhat lighter
and at the same time you can assure

yourself of a supply of some of the
food necessities. "Plans for planting
should be developed; and the work
should be carried out persistently. A

concerted effort is needed to get the

country back on its pre-wa- r basis as

regards the production of foodstuffs.

SOUTH CABOT

Mrs. Jennie Hobart on the sick list
and threatened with pneumonia.

H. F. Morse waa in Peachara Tues-

day on business.
Word has been received here that Mr.

and Mrs. Avon Hall of Springfield are
rejoicing over the birth of a eon.

Fred Needham was in St. Johnsbury
Tuesday on business. f

Henry Hartson of Marshfleld wa in
the pluce Monday.

The auction of George Morris, which
was heM Monday, was well attended
and the stock and tools all sold well. D.

A. Terry of Barre was auctioneer.
Charles Foster of Cabot visited his

eon, A. M. Foster, over the week end.

!yirtlii Spencer passed away lat
Thursday morning, after a long Illness
with Bright' disease, at the home of
Peter Urban, where she had been ten-

derly cared for through the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Stocker were in

Danville Saturday and SOnday at the
home of Mr. Stocker s mother.

Burt Lamberton and eiter, Helen, of
Marshfleld hill were guests at W. B,
Tibbetts' over the week end.

Raymond Lamberton of Cabot was
at YV. R. Tibbetts' over Thursday
night.

Clyde Clifford of Cabot waa in this
place wo days last week, calling on hie
friend.

Raymond Houjrhton of Montpelier
eminary was at his father's over Sun-ds-

Klva Shaw went to Brandon Satur-da- v

for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Hall returned

from Dajtona. Fis., where they have
been passing the winter.

YOUR CREDIT
is what you make it. It will be worth far more to

you when the time comes than an armful of let-

ters presented by you a STRANGER.

A small beginning as a well-ke- pt bank book has
led to many a man's business success. We invite

you to open an account here SOON.

The First National Bank
of Montpclier

Member Federal Reserve System

penditures of the treasury department
request officials of the enforcement di-

vision to explain certain alleged "ob-

noxious rulings and practices' of the
subordinates of the department. It
happens that the Honorable Porter H.
Dale, Republican congressman from the
second congressional district of the
state of Vermont, is chairman of this
committee n expenditures in the treas-

ury department and his attitude on
this question will have much interest
to Vermontera.

The fact that Congressman Dale has
made no pub)ic expression of his stand
on the linuor question and that Ray-
mond Trainor of White River Junction
has announced his candidacy for the
scat occupied by Congressman Dale on
a wet platform adds to the Interest of
the situation. Mr. Trainor .ays; "I
am opposed to the Volstead art. If
elected, I would vote to amend it to
permit the manufacture and sale of
beer of small alcoholic content, light
wines and cider under the state local

option principle. Congress or the
state should prescribe the way in which
beer, light wines and cider could be
told. Public opinion has abolished for-

ever, and I personally do not believe
that the saloon should" be reinstated as
a method of distribution of these bev-

erages."
'Mr. Trainor's candidacy and declara-

tion places the liquor issue squarely
before the people of Vermont and con-

gressmen from other districts report In

Washington that in their district the
Volstead act is about the only subject
of conversation. The objections to the
Volstead act are multifarious and
somewhat conflicting. Fur instance,
there is complaint that ia the North it
is being too closelv enforced while in

the South it is alleged there is too
little enforcement. Many of its oppo-

nents like Mr. Trainor say that the
saloon is permanently abolished but

they do not define any other method of

distribution for light wines, beer and
cider. But thev are united in their de-

mand that the Volstead act be made
less stringent. When the different de-

mands are boiled down they are an ap-

peal for more liquor and the question
that will be deciited in the coming cam-p- a

isrn is whether or not we shall have
national prohibition. That there is a
i iralni.t it ia evident hut

He Should Worry.
Mrs. Flatte What was it I told you

a little while aao, John?
Mr. Flatte I don't know, dear; I

wasn't listening.
"Now, isn't that provoking? And I

lust can't think what it waa to repeat
It I Yonkera Statesman.

Look to the Right.
One of the most commonly disre-

garded rules of the road is that in re-

gard to right of way from the right
hand side at the intersection of roads.
Section 4705 of the Vermont general
laws provides in part:

"Except as hereinafter provided, all
vehicles shall give the right of way to
other vehicles approaching at inter-

secting highways from the right, and
shall have right of way over those
approaching from the left."

The only exceptions are street cars,
police, fire department, United States
mail vehicles and ambulances, which
have full right of way in all directions
at all times.

The way this works out is that if
driver speeds through an intersection
and collides with a car or other vehicle

coming from the right, he is absolutely
liable, without recourse or redress.
That's th? law.

Incidentally and every minute, the
chap that sounds the horn aud slows
down at intersections and unguarded
crossings is more apt to get through a
season unhurt and unsued than he who
tukes chances and disregards the fun-

damental rule of the road.
Outside of fixed rules and laws and

there aren't very many of them
common sense and decency

are a pretty good and safe guide ti
highway safety. Rutland Herald.

An Editor Who Believe in Vacation.

Say! Tyr know, while it seems kind-

er good to go south winters and knock
a.bout among the wilds and gulf waves,
it seems just as good to get back into
the oflice and mix with business affairs.
And, konet, in the long run, it pays.
At Jeast, in 16 years' experience, we
have not reeTetted it. It pains us to
see some of our business men whom
we will call good fellows no their face

show he wear and tear of business
and early failing health. O yes, busi-

ness men work, and worry, and have to
figure to make all ends meet, in hours
when other sleep. Mental labor wears
out a man more than physical, and the
two together raies hob. Man is just a
human machine, nothing more. He
needs oiling and repairing jut like any
other machine more so. One of thee
remedies i recreation. The man who
does not take it shortens his own life.
Who cares for you after you're dead
beyond the few "relatives who mourn!
How many of these will keep flowers
on your grave for all the mmey yon
have slaved for and left them? Health
is better than wealth, and he two are
laTjrely increased by mixing recreation
with busines and prolonging life. tU h
have their trouble in business, wheth-
er at home or abroad. The one who
docMi't is tit to be an angel and wear
a medal on top of that. It costs mon-

ey to travel, brings about oritirim.
may affert business a little in various
wsys, and cannot be done without fig-

uring carefully the limit one can o.

As a man not blevd with inherited
wealth, we have gone the limit, have
not regretted it, and well can
eat pie for eupper if cooked to our
taste. Newport Express, e

Appear At Yonr .

Best-Init- tntly

If vm receive a widen
caller or an uneipecttd

too can feel eon--

(Ideal of always appearingJTi til

The east side of the Green Mountains
seems to have had the better of the
west side in the matter of maple sugar
making during the season just clewed,

or about to be brought to a rloxe. On

the western nlope of the mountains the
sugar- - makers had a short season be-

fore the buds began to put in their

appearance on the maples, and the
time for making sugar was, therefore,
fhort. On the eastern side there has
been intermittent sugar making from
lata in March until late in April and
the yield has been ery good, probably
is much as the average. It is an odd
tituation for a state having a width
of only about 75 miles in the center.

mw best In but a fnft r a momenta It renders to ynui Special for Friday and Saturday
Men's Overalls, per pair $2.00, $2.23 and $2.43
Men's Overall Jackets $2.00 and $2.15

. T a
ktn a wonderfully pure.
soft complexion that is

beyond compartten.

Capital
Savings Bank
and Trust Co.

Montpclier, Vt.

Boys' Overalls $I-- 4 and l5U
Ladies' Serge and Poplin Skirts $3.98

Biting.
Mr," exclaimed Mr. Klumsay at the

sophomore cotillion, "this floor's aw.
fully slippery. It's hard to keep on

your feet. '

"Oh," replied the fair partner, sar-

castically, 'then you were really try-
ing to keep on my feet f f thought it
was purely accidental." Lehigh Burr.

$3.9SChildren's Coats
$3.98
. 78c
. 35c
. 19c
. 28c
. 22c
. 30c

Ladies' Raincoats
Ladies' Waists
Percale in assorted colors per yard
Print, per yard

Print, per yard
Apron Gingham, per

Gingham, per yard .
ITnr1Qrh.ft f'nftnn. tlr VHfd 20c and 28c

the great quiet mass of thinking voters
has not expressed itself and it is diffi- -

cult to tell what Is the real sentiment 85cBleached Cotton for Sheeting, 9-- 4. per yard...of the country. Brat tlehoro Ketormer.
Poplin for dresses, rink, vtnue, iiiue, per yara 45c

38c

A. B. COFFIN
Carpenter and Builder.

Tel. 76A-- W Res. 46 Johnson St.

Chnmbray, assorted colors, per yara

Commencing May 1

and until further notice
this bank will close on
Saturdays at noon, but
will be open for business
as usual Saturday even-

ings from 6:30 to 8

o'clock. Four per cent
interest is paid on

ings accounts.

Ona of those semi-freque- resusci-

tations is about to take place the
follows Falls Chamber of Commcrr is

poing to be revived. Not that the Bel-

lows Falls Chamber of Commerce is
more prone to become quiescent than

ny other; they all do and they all
need a reviving influence now and then.
It ia strange anomaly that an or-

ganization which is supposed to be the
moat wide-awak- enterprising thing "in

iny community oftentimes goes to
tleep and needs punching up at inter-rals- ;

and when they do wake up they
;oonl vigorous, spurt and accomplish
ronsiderable. Frobably the tame will
1 true of the Bellows Falls Chamber
f Commerce.

CHILDREN t?)
for cold- a- apply the aST.

outside" treatmen- t-

VICKS VAPORUEl
YOUR BOCV&OAOD - 0.&V. 83

- -

Children's Dresses, assorted colors and sizes,
t

$1.59 to $2.o9
Plaids of AH Colors, per yard ' V.3,8

Silk Remnants for quilts, per pound 90c and $1.19
We need the money and you need the goods. Give us

fl call

BARRE BARGAIN STORE
HERBERT ZITER, Prop.

Tel. No. 730 248 No. Main Street, Barre, Vermont
The Liquor Issue.

Unless signs fail, a big issue in all
federal elections this fall will be the

"The RANDALL Refrigerator
Voletead enforcement act and the pro- -

hibitinn amendment to the federal con- -
;

stitution. New reports tell us that'
many r.epub!i-a- n congressmen who'
have' been Ti.it in their home contit- -

j

uencies are calling the enforcement it- -

uation to the attention of the Kepubli- - i

an steering committee of ( or.gree and
are urtnntr that tHc committee on ex- - i

TRUSTEES:

CKO. I-- 13 LAX CHARD, rrea.

EDWARD H. DEAVITT.

H. JULIUS VOLHOLM,
Vice lreiJent.

FRANK X.SMITH, Treasurer.
WILLIAM . XYE.

nARRY DANIELS,

TIMOTHY E. CALLAUAX.

Buy Your
Columbia Records
now before the rise in price.

May 1st all 85c records will
be $1.00.

A Refrigerator that is different, one that is meeting
with singular success the country over. It is built of thor-

oughly waterproofed wood fibre, which will not expand or
contract. Wood fibre is the most effective non-conduct- or

of heat or cold known, as compared to wood or metal.
Randall Refrigeratrs are built with three walls separated

from each other by confined air chambers. They operate
on a surprisingly low amount of ice and maintain an even,
cool and dry temperature.

We al?o have a complete line of JACK FROST REFRIG-E- R

TORS we ordered more than a year ago, that we can
sell vou at 25 rr cent less than this year's price.

LET US SHOW YOU.

A. W. Badger & Co.
l.rtka4 Kfc.l- -t fm l Atffun Wk TM. 44T W

A NEW AND UP TO-- D VTE AUTO A5IBULANCE

The Ludlow Tribune, published in
the borne town of the candidate it is

upporting tor governor, put I the soft
pedal on Ajnin'a opposition to the lith
imendment and the Voletead a-- t as a
Bran. tt the pmenornip and urpe
temple to look at Aftn' own qua'ifi.-;wn- s

to serve as chief executive of the
itate. The contemporary is rifrht; the
ualiRratim) of the candidate are the

;hinf whu-- should be looked at in

Wtirg a man for governor. I nfor-wnatel-

ho.ner. Mr. Azan hat thrut
nrryxY.rt t'.f. een Time"f, into the
e kfT-vin- atwi ha piven prHoni
mk t the l!h amr.flrr.-i.- t and Ihf
Tt'tead it i qsi.'.e largely .

hf rt.r tat h hat jy;'tA to
l-- r f Vir tpp"n in

rft:Si rtimsrv. It t

tWf". that tie tv.ci

DO NOT FAIL
far Tnr Ul ! tfil'wttk.

for irry rtom. Per pneral
ktsMeiaaaiBi.

TO PEE THE TAMO'- - l.TTTLE IRON-AC- E

fimi AND GARi'fcS CULTIVATOR
I A in . TW f.nkti
fov. rl rcMtrvrttr tfcrouf hovt. vfcrk

in tt r ha, .trxirth. Iwtit tiBt, due-- ;

'!! '.Th r.Ar a Cif. art-H- i from mrtiity
. aa4 m.

Said Cat The Red Cross PharmacyM Wilt

MARSH-ALLE- N CO.
Ji. E. Tei. H Ormar. .. fn...


